
THE SPRING TRADE.
Advertisers will reach a rarge cions of 

readers by inserting their business an
nouncements in this paper. Our daily 
and weekly editions are double those of 
our contemporaries.

MERCUBY PRINTING HOUSE !
1*1

Dyspepsia In'C

MACDONNELLSTREET, GUELPH.
The Thunder Storm in Toronto.
The Toronto papers to-day contain 

full particulars of the damage done by 
the thunder storm which broke over 
that city on Monday morning. The tury 
of the storm was excessive. In addition 
to the thunder and lightning the wind 
rose to a gale, and a tempest of hail 
swept over the city. Stout fences tottered 
and fell in all directions, and not only 
fell, but made the debris Itself a picture 
of solidity as compared with their ulti
mate fate. Houses Were unroofed, and, 
in many instances,blown down, and m one 
of these an unfortunate being lost his life. 
North of Queen-st. the damageis not so 
serious, and in the vicinity of Spadina 
avenue north, the University or the north 
eastern section of the city, its presence 
was also marked by a blinding hail show
er. The vicinity of the Queen’s wharf, 
the railway sheds and docks seemed to 
have received the shock in its most des
tructive mood, and the result has been 
a destruction of innumerable sheds, and 
like structures in all directions. Among 
those destroyed is a woodshed belonging 
to the Grand Trunk Railway, and ad
joining the Round-house on the Esplan
ade. This fell with a crash, burying in 
its débi'is a man named McKenzie, who 
when found a few minutes afterwards, 
was dead, having been killed by the fall
ing timber. The deceased was about 60 
years of age, and during a long term of 
service in the Company's employment, 
had been known as a man of induitrious 
and frugal habits He leaves a wife and 
several children to lament his fate.

At the Queen’s Wharf, a short distance 
from the last mentioned scene of destruction 
the repairing shot) of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, a brick building about 150 feet long, 
was torn and shaken in the most surprising 
manner by the combined effects of the storm 
and i the lightning. A flash of lightning 
struck one of the walls immediately before 
the hurricane had reached its height, unroof
ed the building in several places, and over
turned one engine on its beam-ends, The 
wind completed the work of destruction and 
left the building a tattered wreck. Several 
men were at work repairing the engines at 
the time, and one of these seeing the gaps 
made iu the walls of the building, rushed 
underneath the engine for protection- In a 
moment he saw the heavy mass rise from its 
place and roll over on its side. One or two 
men were injured by the falling bricks, but 
none seriously. In the eastern section of the 
city the Grand Trunk also suffered much 
damage by the destruction of a brick build
ing erected for freight house, but last sum
mer tilted up by the Company to house emi
grants. This was a large brick building of 
two stories in height, but unoccupied. It is 
a complete wreck, being almost levelled to 
the foundation. The Northern Railway Sta
tion at the foot of Brock street shared in 
the general destruction, though uot to the 
same extent. The western gable of the 
freight shed was stove in with a crash, and 
the timber scattered in all directions. Thou
sands of feet of lumber from the yard were 
carried into the bay, and half an hour after 
the storm the spot assumed a strange con
trast to the tidy appearance it usually pre
sents. Further east the gale left traces of 
its presence in heterogeneous masses of tim
ber, shingles, roofs, and fencing, lying in the 
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CHEAP, NEAT AND TASTY *=$#

FEINTING Î
Conseoon,PrinceEdwardGo.,C.W. i 

March, 1867.

FOR THE CHEAPEST AND BEST

Seek and p&tmM&g
Co to the Mercury Printing House, Macdonnell-st.

MSLAGAN & INNES
RAVE sp. red neither labor nor expense in fitting up their extensive premises on Maedonnell-st., 

(East of the Golden Lion), with EVERY MODERN IMPROVEMENT requisite to the succ ess 
ivl e.v ryiug on of oue of the largest Printing Houses in the Dominion.

. Messrs. Young A Chamberlain,--Sire—Hav
ing proved within my own person thatthere is 
at last a medicine that Vill indeed core Liver 
Complaint and Dyspepsia, I am induced to 
make this statement, under oath, which is to 
certify that I have been sorely afflicted for 
the last three years, according to the Doc
tors’statements, with Liver Complaint and 
Dyspepsia. I had a feeling of sinking and 
vague uneasiness about the stomach, worse 
than pain, eructations of wind, oooasiona 
pain,drowsiness,constipation, uneasiness in 
the right side,headache,a poor appetite, Ac, 
and was greatly reduced in strength. Hearing 
your new Indian medicine, the Great Sho- 
shonees Remedy, spoken of so highly, I tried 
a bottle with your Pills, from these I must 
say I found but little change, but I took ano
ther andtben found my health improving. I 
continued it until I have taken about ten bot
tles, using the Pillfty^nd I find that I have 
quite recovered. I eat hearty without pain 
or uneasiness. I am well and have pleasure 
in attending to my business. The doctor re
marked to me I was looking much better- I 
told him that the Great Shoshonees Remedy 
Was doing it I have renommended the Re
medy in several oases, and it has invariably 
given2,ood satisfaction, and 1 would strongly 
recommend it to all afflicted as I was.

AMBROSE WOOD.
Sworn before me at Cottsecon, O.W.«this 

2nd day of March, 18k7.
J.H.OAOliAS.J.P..

A Commissioner in in, and for thejCo.

JUST RECEIVED, A SI PPLT OP

GODERICH SALT.

Salmon Trout and Herring!
Also, 70 half Barrels Salmon Trout,

70 half Barrels. Lake Huron Herring,
_ 60 Barrels Prime Labrador Herring.

Two cases of Finnan Haddlea just arrived.

Suelph 1 Sth January, 1868 d»w R. RUTHERFORD,

of Prince Edward. C. ' r

OUR JOB DEPARTMENT
We have supplied with ilie most Elkgant and

BRISTOL’S

ALLEN’S -Sir
ILWM® BALSAM I

THE REMEDY FOR CURING
Consumption, Coughs. Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Diseases of the Throat 

Pains and Oppression of the Chest or Lungs, Difficult Breathing, 
and all the Diseases of the Pulmonary Organs.

THIS Balsam is introduced to the suffering public after its merits for the positive cure o 
such Diseases have been fully tested. The formula from which it is prepared is re

ferred to by the leading medical journals as being equal to any prescription that can be made 
up for such diseases by the medical faculty. The Balsam is, consequently, recommended by 
physicians who bave become acquainted with its great success.

As an Expectorant It has no Equal.
It is composed of the active principles of Roo and Plants, which are chemically extracted, 

so as to retain all their medicinal qualities.
Ministers and Public Speakers,

icted with Throat Diseases, will find a sure remedy in this, BALSAM.— 
"s sometimes give relief, but this BALSAM, taken a few times, mil fa
ire. Will the afflicted clergymen please tost its merits 7

The Newest Styles of Type

who are so often afflicted with 
Lozenges and Wafers so 
sure a permanent cure.

TESTIMONIALS OF PHYSICIANS.
Dr. Nathaniel Harris, for many years a resident of Middlebury. Vermont,, 

Balsam as beiug superior to all other remedies for Bronchitis. He says 
it will soon become a classical remedial agent for the cure of all dis*

AND THE LATEST AND MOST

IMPROVED JOB PRESSES!
Enab'ing us to turn out specimens of work justly considered models of Typographical Beauty. 
NEW PRESSES we have Machines from all the celebrated makers, such as

strangest positions* and apparently having 
undergone the most surprising transforma
tions. A new two story frame building on 
Front street west was blown to pieces, not a 
vestige! of it remaining entire. The roof of 
a neat and substantial shed on Wyatt’s 
Wharf, foot -of Bav street, was first raised up 
and then crushed through the sides of the 
building. Nearly opposite this, the roof of 
the paint shop connected with Messrs. 
Jacques A Hay’s furniture factory was torn 
off and strewed the yard in all directions.— 
Still further east along the esplanade a wreck 
of. immense magnitude was observed in 
Miles’ coal yard, near Yonge street. A build
ing about 200 feet long, used as a coal store
house, had the roof removed in one entire 
piece to a vacant lot adjoining, and there it 
rested, as evenly as if placed in position by 
human agency. A large portion of the sides 
were carried away, leaving only the upright 
posts as evidence of the storm. An employee 
in the yard had just left the building a mo
ment before the accident, and was once hit 
by an aereal plank at the time soaring in the 
most inexplicable manner skyward. The 
chimneys of the Rochester House, on the j a.r 
north side of Front street, were blown down | 
and partially entered thereof

Tne Bay Street Canada Presbyterian 
Church (Rev. Dr. Jennings’), suffered consid
erable damage. Two of the pinnacles, form
ing part of the tower, were blown off and 
took separate directions through the roof for 
the boay of the edifice. The boles made by 
their intrusive visit will entail a cost of 
about $200 to repair. St. John’s Church, in i 
the western section of the city, also suffered I 
some damage, but not to auy great extent, j

Hoe’s Railway Cylinder Press.
Hoe’s Hand Press.

Gordon’s celebrated Segment Job Press, and 
Gordon’s Card and Bill Head Press,

A novelty, and acknowledged to be the ne plus ultra of Treddlc Presses. In addition to the abovo 
valuable and highly improved Printing Machines, we have a very large 

and complete assortment of

BOOK & JOB TYPE
Comprising every known Style, Site and Variety,

And are constantly receiving from Type Founders in Great Britain ami the United States such new 
and useful, Plain ami Ornamental faces as correct taste and enlightened experience may dictate, ami 

therefore prepared to execute all orders entrusted to us

From the Finest and most Delicate Card to the 
Attractive and Mammoth Poster

MORE PROMPTLY, NEATLY, AND

'THE need of asafe and perfectly reliable 
JL purgative medicine has long been felt by 

the public and it is a source of great satisfac
tion to us that we can, with confidence, re
commend our Brialol’e Sugar-coated 
Villa, as combining all the essentials of a 
safe.thorough and agreeable family cathar
tic They are prepared from the very finest 
quality of medicinal roots,herbs and plants, 
the active principles or partstbatoontain the 
medicinal value being chemically separated 
from the inert and useless fibrous portions 
that contain no virtue whatever- Among 
those medicinal agents we mayname P0D0- 
PHYLL1N, which has been proved to po sees 
a most wonderful power overthe Liver, and 
allthebiliousseoretions. This, in combina
tion with LEPTANDRIN and other highly 
valuable vegetable extracts and drugs,con
stitutes a purgative Pill that is greatly su
periors any medicine of the kind heretofore 
offered to the public. BRISTOL’S VEGE
TABLE SUGAR-COATED PILLS will be 
found a safe and speedy remedyin all such 
oasesas
Piles, Headache, Jaundice., Heart 
burn and Flatulency, Bad. Breath 
Foul Stomach, Loss of Appetite 
Liver Complaint, Habitual Costive 
ne„s, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Fe 
male Irregularities,Dropsy of Limbs 
or Body, and all diseases of the 
Stomach. Liver, Bowels and Kidneys

In diseases which have their origin In the 
blood. Bristol’s Sarsaparilla — that 
best of blood purifiers—should be used with 
the Pills ; the two medicines being prepared 
to act expressly in harmony together. When 
this is donefaithfully, we hare no hesitation 
insaying that great relief,and in mostoases 
acure,can be guaranteed when the patient 
is not already beyond human help.

Forgeneral directions and table of doses 
see the wrapperaround each phial. Sole, 
Proprietors

LANMAN A KEMP,
Wholesale Druggists,N.Y

For sale by A. B. Petrie, J. Harvey, jr. ,N 
Higinbotham, and also by all respectable 
Druggists in Canada.

I hare no doubt
_____ soon become a classical remedial agent for the cure of all diseases of the Throat,
Bronchial Tubes and the Lungs.”

Dr.Lloyd.of Ohio,surgeon in the army during the war, from exposure contracted con
sumption. He says “ I have no hesitancy in stating that it was by the use of your Lung 
Balsam that I am now alive and enjoying health.”

Dr. Fletcher, of Missouri, says “ I recommend your Balsam In preference to any other 
medicine for Coughs, and it gives satisfaction.”

DR. A. L. SCOVILL,
who has for many years been known to the public throughout the United States as theinven- 
tor of remedies for the Lungs, recommends ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM as suroassing any
thing that has ever been offered to the public for the eure of Lung Diseases. He has used it 
in his own family with great success in the ease of his sister, who was supposed to be in lb# 
ast stages of consumption. This lady is now well.audhas been permanently ouredby

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM.
Physicians who have tailed to cure their patients should try this medicine before they rive 

the case up, as wo know very many valuable lives have been saved by being persuaded to 
give it atrial.

botw
PERRY DAVIS A SON, Montreal, GenerallAgents for the Dominion of Canada.

Sc Id in Guelph by N. HIGINBOTHAM and A. B. PETRIE. Jan

FREEMAN 1 freemanM< CHEAPER RATES!1V II AT ■-nr.NI-.VS. ‘

PLASTER, PLASTER
' :: ü • iff :i h • «

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE AT PRESENT A FULL SUPPLY O

GROUND PLASTER
id while sleighing is good, fanners should get their supplies. By advices from Paris, Yorkfand 

Caledonia, we learn that all that van be produced is already engaged, and that the demand 
will far exceed the supply. We have been able to secure only

Bannis lEHh and at ' ounkys,

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY,
CONVEYANCERS, AC.

8. B. KRKB1IAH, Q. C. | O. O. F.iKU.MAN.

gar Office over Berry’s Confectionery Ston , 
Wvndhain Street, Guelph.

Guelph, 4th'December 1SG7. dw

COMMERCIAL.
The (*uvl|>h Markets.

Mercury Office. Guelpii. }
March 17, 1808. Ç

Flour, V 100 tbs. ....... ...8 3 75
Full Wheat, y busli ... .. 1 70 m
Spring Wheat $ bush ... 1 iU Of
Uats -fc) bush ........ Of
Peas do ........ 0>
Br.tlev do ........
Ff -.y ri ton .......

Shingles, V square ....... <!>
Wood, V cord .......

Eggs. >. dozen ........ (S
Butter, ilrkiu V Hi . .. ("

an
Tdrkeyseach ........ (u)

a/>
Ducks, du ....... 0Ù

»)

Li un li, p lb- ... . <a
i: - i ....... at

....... at
P. K. ,MHO tbs................. at

at
. it

11,1 iri ........ ... ti 00 at

Money Market
Taokkon’s

Than can be done by any other establishment in tin- County, living practical Printers of lengthened 
experience, and having a thorough knowledge of the" wants of the community 

of this section, employing none but

The very Best of Workmen !
j.rn vsi.ru Tin: best oe .«.ireaw/.,

We are in a position to turn out work in

THE HIGHEST STYLÉ OF THE ART !
And at such Prices as set competition e< tnpletely at dotante

n is 
0 so
0 GO

Guelph, March 17, 1SG8: fGold, lfitia.
Greenbacks-lio’t at 71 to TlR Sold it 72 to 721. 
Silver bought at 4j to o dis. ; sol-1 at t-> 0* 
Upper Canada Bank Bills bought at 0-le. to 66v.

MONTREAL IRARKKTS.
Kirkwood, Livingstone & Go's, report by Special 

Telegraph to ‘Evening Mercury.')
Montreal. Man-h 17, 1SC8. 

Flnur—Fancy, $7 GO to 87 75; Superfine No. 1. 
$7 50 to $7 74 ; Welland Canal. 87 70. Bag (lour, 
83 GO to 83 75. Oats 4« c to 47c. Barley $1 to 
$1.05 Butter—dairy 18c to 25c ; store packed 18c 
to 25c. Ashes—Poes $5 50 to 85 55. pearls r>5 
$6 7»

Flour, man.et, very quiet with small sales at 
unchanged rates. Grain nominal, no sales — 
Provisions—Pork steady ; Butter good retail dc- 
inau l at wider rang according to quality. Ashes 
— Pots quiet ; Pearls lutter de mm id and advanced

Toronto, March lfi, 1868 
Flour - Receipts, 500 bids; No. 1, at 87 15 

<« 87 15 Fall Wheat—81 85. Spring Wheat 81 08 
Pt 81 05. Oats—58c. Barley—81 •-’■> <■> 81 25. 
Pens -87 v.

Hamilton, March Id, 1868.

W@ 68® Supply @m the Shorteni 2S@tI.ee> :

programmas
BAI-L TICKETS, 
PAMPHLETS,
RECEIPTS
LAW BLANKS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
BLANK AND TAG CARDS,
NOTE AND LETTER HEADINGS, 
CIRCULARS and DIEE. HEADS, 

BRIEFS,
CATALOGUES,
BU I S OF FARE, 
POSTERS,
HAND UH LS,

AND ALL KINDS ANDgSTYLEd OF

EABEES, 
BY-LAWS, 
CHARTERS, 
t EBT1FICATEK, 
CONSTITUTIONS,

IslWlII FREES P1IIÏÏI1 $

W=* ORDERS BY MAIL. *=S>
Orders from any part of the country will receive prompt attention, and as aoen aa executed will be 

forwarded V. the earliest possible conveyance:

Orde.-s Solicited, and Setlefactlcn Cuerr.nteed.

IBS,

%Jj "J

STOP AND SEb !
rpHE following remarks on Testimonials of 
J, most wonderful and extraordinary cures 
in Canada by the GREAT INDIAN RE
MEDY They are stern, undeniable and in
contestable facts, sufficient to convince the 
mosr skeptical that the Great Medicinal Com
pound yearned after for ages is now accessi
ble in the Great

Shoshonees Remedy !
For Diseases of the Throat. Lange, Liver, Di
gestive Organs, Kidneys, Jkc.. *s well as Scro
fula, the various Skin Diseases, Humors, and 
nil diseases arising from Impurities of the 
Blood, wo boldly state that this great remedy 
has never been equalled. Where was there 
ever such a cure aa that in the person <f 
Wilson Storms of Brighton, C W., of Con
sumption ; or that of Peter C. V- Miller, o 
Earnestown, C W., of Consumption, or tha 
of Ambrose Wood of Consecon, C.W.,of Dys
pepsia and Liver Complaint, or that of John 
Hosf.y of Napanee, C. W., of Rheumatism, 
who had actually been on crutches for years, 
in spite of all treatment heretofore, and is 
now well Scores of such eases might be 
mentioned had we space.

Cull at the Drugstore and get a Circu
lar of unquestionable certificates on the 
Great Shoshonees Remedy and Pills, and 
satiety yourselves

Price of the Remedy in large pints $1. For 
sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

Agents for Guelph—N. Higinbotham, E. 
Harvey, A. 6. Petrie. Wholesale Agent—N. 
Higinbotham. w7£8

REMOVEDTOTORONTO

OLD T R. ANDREWS
Dlspen'saryfor

Private Diseases
where be continues to 
treat in both sexes wiih 
unlimited success, all 
diseases of a private na 
ture. and Chronic com 
p!a:nte. at his office, 1*9 

- -- rr- Queen Street west .cor
ner o'fSimeoe Street. . . _ .

Panoa. wl.hln, toeonaalttka Doatoiaaa 
do ,o 1.1thth. utmo,t,.or.ey.os hie omo.tl 
*<■ orreng.d thotlt i,lmi>o«lble foreitUaU 
to see each other. Advie«fr**whenoKtei*i- 
ed at the office. , . — .
ry PortioulolottestiOD «Iran toF.mol. 

Complaints.
DR. AKUBEW’D FERAL I PILE*,
IntollbliiiiooirwitiiiFirrMalBrUL» two- 
vingobstrnctions from anv cause whatever, 
and tbeonlysafe.sure, andcertainannroY 
for allthose affllctingeomplainte so peculiar 
to the femalesex. They are nothing new,bet 
have been used by the Doctor for many yeen 
Explicit directions .stating when the* should 
oot.be used, with e aeh box. Pills sent to any 
address on receipt ofonep pilar. Alt letter 
Must bo addressed^post-paid) Dr. Axdrkwh 

, Box 7*S Toronto. C. W.. and contain a post___ ....... .Idoirml

Instead of 500, and we would therefore advise those requiring any to purcliaseeorly.

A small lot of very fine Clover Seed on hand

JAS. MASSIE A CO.
Guelph, 17th January 1868.

GREAT CLEARINGSALE
The Great Clearing Sale of

IS STILL GOING ON AT,

WM. STEWART’S,
Guelph 11th December, 1867.

Where do you get your Watches,
CLOCKS AND JEWELLERY REPAIRED ?

AT SAVAGE’S.
Gueph, February 6,1868.

CLEMENT-8 PATENT

CLOTHESWRINGER.
MESHR8. J. M. BOND & CO., Gnelpli urn the 

only authorized Agents for the sale and use «CT-HÉlfifè PATBN# (TOTHESWHINGER 
for the Counties of

Bruce, Wellington and Peel,
and the City of Toronto.

RICHARD CLEMENT, Patentee 
Guelph, Feb. 16, 1866 182 1»

DOMINION HOTEL
GEORGE BLACK

BEGS to Infctm his friends and the public that 
In has opened the above Hotel, In the

BRICK HOUSE, MACD0SXELL-ST.
A few doors above Hlginbothnm’s Drugstore, 

aud immediately opposite Messrs. Sharpe's Seed 
Store. There is a good stable attached to the 
house,with good and commodious stabling. Every 
attention wilt be paid to customers in order to 
secure their comfort aud convenience.
Guelph, March 0,1808. daw 8m


